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Please help I don't know what to do! The fact that these symptoms have occured right when I've started a new batch is
more than coincidence so I was wondering if they'd changed the recipie? Keeping my fingers crossed for that to happen
on my part.. My daughter is overdue for heart surgery and I am just hanging in there waiting for a date which could be
any day. Posted 15 September at Well, it seems that they've done something, because I'm feeling really dizzy from these
new "20" labeled ones, as opposed to the old "seroxat 20", which worked just fine. Or, you have to wait and see whether
your body can adjust to the new Seroxat. Sometimes when I feel different I do notice its a few days after changing brand
but the good news is that i haven't noticed any lasting difference. We want the forums to be a useful resource for our
users but it is important to remember that the forums are not moderated or reviewed by doctors and so you should not
rely on opinions or advice given by other users in respect of any healthcare matters. Ahhh please help someone They
really should tell people that there is a difference. Health Information A-Z Our index of medical information authored by
professionals Community Join the discussion in our forums Medicine directory Drug treatments, dosage instructions and
side effects Medical Professionals Information for medical professionals Symptom Checker Assess your symptoms
online with our free symptom checker.Apr 25, - Medscape interviews Dr. Robert H. Howland on the differences
between generic and branded psychiatric medications. So, Paxil and Pexeva are considered to be pharmaceutical
alternative drugs: They contain the same chemical entity paroxetine, but they are not considered to be pharmaceutically.
Important: The information below refers to medicines available in the United States that contain paroxetine. Medications
containing paroxetine: Brand names: Paxil, Brisdelle, Paxil CR, Pexeva. What is paroxetine, and how does it work
(mechanism of action)?; What brand names are available for paroxetine? Paroxetine is an oral drug that is used for
treating depression. It is in a class . Stress creeps into everyone's life at one time or another, while some people will
suffer from poorly managed chronic stress. If. Apr 29, - When their medication was switched to the generics -paroxetine and citalopram they experienced a relapse of their depression. Other people with depression have reported a
recurrence of side effects when they switched to generics, and one report showed that switching from one generic to
another can. Generic drug Paroxetine available with manufacturer details. Click on the desired brand to find out the drug
price. Paroxetine, also known by trade names including Paxil and Seroxat among others, is an antidepressant of the
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) class. It is used to treat major depressive disorder, obsessive-compulsive
disorder, social anxiety disorder, panic disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, generalized. 26 records - Paroxetine
brands in India - Cinpar-CR from Cinerea, Deprox from Ind- Swift, Leparox from Solitaire (Psychotop), Mirdox-CR
from Intra (Doxis), Onbixin from Dycine, Oxitine-CR from Psycorem, Oxitine-PR from Psycorem, Panex from Micro
Synapse, Paradise-XR from Torrent, Pari from IPCA (Innova), Pari. different manufacturer different effect: i usually get
generic paxil from manufacturer teva-well, my pharmacy gave me a different generic paxil from a co. this goes on.
having a mental illness or other illnesses and they can do this. switch our meds like this-brand name to generic-different
manufacturers and. I've googled it and the only non technical stuff I can find is that sandoz is paroxetine anhydrous and
Seroxat is paroxetine hemihydrate. Plus the stuff they use to make the tablet is a bit different. So they aren't identical,
but will they work the same. I'm all of a panic because a doc once ignored my request for. Over the past three years,
three major selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressantsPaxil, Celexa, and Zolofthave all lost
exclusivity, opening the door to widespread generic competition. Following introduction of generic sertraline this
summer, Lexapro remains the only branded SSRI on the market.
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